
STUDENTS' OPINION ABOUT PROFESSORS' WORK 

Professor: 

Subject: 

Degree: 

STUDENT'S PERSONAL AND ACADEMIC INFORMATION 

Age:                                                                              1= 19 or less   2= 20-21    3= 22-23    4=24-25    5= Over 25 

Gender:                                                                                     1= Male    2=Female 

Highest level in which you are enrolled:                                1=1º   2=2º   3=3º   4=4º   5=5º   6=6º 

Lowest level in which you are enrolled:                                 1=1º   2=2º   3=3º   4=4º   5=5º   6=6º 

Number of times you have enrolled for this subject:            1= One  2= Two  3= Three  4= More than three 

Number of times you have been examined in this subject:  1= One   2= Two   3= Three    4= More than three   5= None                                                                                                                                                                                                 

The subject interests me:                                                         1= Not at all    2= Not much    3= Quite a lot    4= A lot 

I attend classes:                                                                         1= Not at all    2= Not much    3= Quite a lot    4= A lot 

I attend tutorials:                                                                      1= Not at all    2= Not much    3= Quite a lot    4= A lot 

Level of difficulty of this subject:                                           1= Low   2= Medium  3= High  4= Very high 

Expected mark:                                                           1= Not presented  2= Fail  3= Pass  4= Good  5= Very good  6=Perfect 

 Next, a set of questions related to teaching in this subject are shown. Your collaboration is necessary and consist in 

marking with a “X”, inside the corresponding box, your level of agreement with each statement, taking into account that “1” 

means “totally disagree” and “5” “totally agree”. If the statement is not reasonable or you have not enough information to 

answer it, mark the option NS/NC. In the name of University of Cordoba, thank you for your participation. 

TEACHING PROGRAMME (TEACHING AND LEARNING) 

1. The professor has provided information about the different aspects of the professor guide or subject schedule (objectives, activities, 

lessons' contents, methodology, bibliography, evaluation systems...) 

TEACHING DEVELOPMENT 

TEACHING DEVELOPMENT 

2. The professor performs their tutorial activity satisfactorily (in class or on line). 

3. The professor sticks to the subject's programme. 

4. The theoretical and practical planned activities have been coordinated. 

5. The professor sticks to the evaluation systems specified in the professor guide/ subject schedule. 

6. The bibliography and other recommended sources of information are useful to learn the subject 

7. The professor organizes well the activities carried out in class. 

8. The professor uses didactic resources (blackboard, transparencies, audio – visual resources, support material in virtual 

network,..) to facilitate learning. 

9. The professor explains things clearly and highlights the important contents. 

10. The professor takes an interest in the level of understanding of their explanations. 

11. The professor presents examples in which the subject's contents are put into practise. 

12. The professor explains the contents with confidence. 

13. The professor solves the doubts which are asked them. 

14. The professor promotes a work and participation atmosphere. 

15. The professor propitiates fluid and spontaneous communication. 

16. The professor motivates students in order for them to take an interest in the subject. 

17. The professor is respectful in dealing with students. 

LEARNINGS EVALUATION 

18. I know perfectly what will be required of me in order to pass this subject. 

19. I think the criteria and evaluation systems are appropriate. 

RESULTS 

20. The developed activities (theoretical, practical, individual work, group work,..) have contributed to attaining the subject's goals. 

21. I am satisfied with the teaching of this subject. 

 


